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READY 
FOR BUSINESS?
The Pro Formula product range combines the  
familiarity of a recognised brand with the professional 
cleaning power needed for the demands of a business.

Are you

Those demands can often 
cost a business valuable 
time and if not addressed 
correctly can cost a 
business its reputation and 
customer base. Our Pro 
Formula products utilise 
over 50 years professional 
cleaning knowledge and 
experience from Diversey 
with brands from one of 

the world leading laundry 
and surface cleaning 
consumer goods 
companies. The range 
consists of products which 
target the professional 
business needs with 
professional formulations 
and in addition have the 
backup resources from 
Diversey through an end 

user portal. By giving you 
excellent cleaning results 
first time, every time, you 
can have the time and 
peace of mind to be able 
to focus on your core 
business such as serving 
your customers or caring 
for your residents.
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You can recognize our perfume free solutions by 
this logo. Our perfume free products are safe to 
use around food preparation areas. 

Perfume 
Free Solutions



Three Pro Formula key products will keep 
a kitchen hygienically clean. They should 
form the basic core range of any 
foodservice environment.

Pro Formula will make any cleaning job 
easy and ensures all your bedrooms, 
washrooms and any facilities meet  
your guests expectations.

Pro Formula helps you deliver  
exceptional levels of cleanliness and 
hygiene. Our products will help you 
protect your residents, staff and visitors 
by ensuring cleaning solutions are of the 
highest standard and hygienically safe.

PRO FORMULA
CORE RANGE

Food Service

Hospitality

Care

These are the three products that you will need to keep your premises 
hygienically clean. Other products that are designed to tackle specialized, 
unique tasks quickly and effectively can be found further in this brochure.

Suggested

CIF KITCHEN
CLEANER 
DISINFECTANT 

CIF KITCHEN
DEGREASER

SUN ALL IN ONE
DETERGENT

CIF 2IN1  
WASHROOM
CLEANER

CIF WINDOW
& MULTI-SURFACE
CLEANER

PERSIL ADVANCE
 

CIF 2IN1 
WASHROOM
CLEANER

CIF KITCHEN
CLEANER 
DISINFECTANT 

PERSIL HYGIENE
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CHOOSE 
THE SOLUTION 

FOR YOUR 
BUSINESS

Food Service Hospitality Care

Daily 
Cleaning

Kitchen 
Cleaning

Kitchen Disinfection

Kitchen Degreasing

Stainless Steel Cleaning

Oven & Grill

Floor Degreasing

Washroom 
Cleaning

Washroom Cleaning

Toilet Cleaning

Urinals

General 
Cleaning

Windows & Multi-surface

Floors (General)

Multi-surface Cleaner & Polishing

Machine 
Dishwash

Dishwash Detergent

Dishwash Rinse-Aid

Dishwash Salt

Laundry Disinfectant Detergent

Stain Removal Detergent

Deodorising Softener

Periodic
Cleaning

Specialties Kitchen Descaling

Washroom Descaling

Grout Cleaner

     minimum range recommendation
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Cif 2in1 Cleaner Disinfectant is perfume free and cleans and disinfects all 
surfaces in food premises. E ective against a wide range of micro-organisms, it 
cuts through grease and dried-on food soiling.

Cif Power Cleaner Degreaser quickly dissolves grease and dirt.
perfume free and aluminium safe, it is suitable for most kitchen surfaces such as 
kitchen utensils, pots, pans, cookers, hoods, filters, floors, walls, doors and drains.

Cif Window & Multi-Surface cleaner quickly removes grime and grease to leave 
behind streakfree shine in seconds. Ready to use on windows an interior 
surfaces including mirrors, tables and other hard surfaces.

KITCHEN 
CLEANING

Cif 2in1 Cleaner Disinfectant

Cif Power Cleaner Degreaser

Cif Window & Multi-Surface

Pro Formula offer general as well as specialised 
kitchen cleaning products. These products will 
help you keep a kitchen hygienically clean.

6 X 750ML
SKU: 100865255

6 X 750ML
SKU: 7517961

2 X 5L
SKU: 7517738

CONCENTRATE

6 X 750ML
SKU: 100856436

CONCENTRATE

READY TO USE

READY TO USE

6 X 750ML
SKU: 7517904
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Cif Oven & Grill Cleaner removes tough grease and burnt on food – fast.  
Suitable for ovens, grills, salamanders and griddles.

Cif Oven & Grill Cleaner

6 X 750ML
SKU: 7517914

Cif Stainless Steel & Glass Cleaner is perfume free and ideal for use on hard-surface 
areas around food. It removes dirt, grime and  nger marks in seconds leaving behind  
a sparkling result.

Cif Stainless Steel & Glass Cleaner

6 X 750ML
SKU: 7517938

Quickly removes limescale from kitchen equipment and utensils while at the same 
time brightening dull metal surfaces, making them shiny. Ideal for use on bain maries, 
boilers, steamers, tea & coffee urns and in dishwashers as well as around taps and sinks. 
Safe in use due to non-corrosive formulation.

Cif Kitchen Descaler

6 X 2L
SKU: 7517935

Persil Washing Up Liquid contains a unique dual active system that will clean your 
cutlery, dishes, pots and pans better than before and with its exceptional degreasing 
power, dishes will be clean in no time at all.

Persil Washing Up Liquid

2 X 5L
SKU: 100875640
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Cif Washroom 2in1 removes limescale, dirt and soap residue giving a sparkling result 
with a long lasting fresh fragrance. For bath tubs, showers, wash basins, WC, chrome, 
stainless steel, plastics and ceramic (not suitable for marble and other one
acid-sensitive surfaces).

Domestos Mould Free gel clings on vertical surfaces making it ideal for use on grout 
between tiles to quickly remove mould and mildew. The chlorine based formulation 
cleans stubborn stains and removes bacteria at the same time.

Domestos Toilet Limescale Remover for use in the toilet bowl. With its longer lasting 
thick formula it quickly dissolves limescale, leaving behind a pleasant fragrance.  
Safe to use on porcelain and glazed surfaces.

WASHROOM 
CLEANING

6 X 750ML
SKU: 7517907

6 X 750ML
SKU: 7517945

6 X 750ML
SKU: 7517937

Cif Washroom 2in1

The cleaning and maintenance of toilets, bathrooms 
and washrooms requires high standards of hygiene 
to be maintained. Pro Formula products will help 
keep your washroom hygienically clean.

Domestos Mould Free

Domestos Toilet Limescale Remover

Urinal blocks are water soluble tablets with a fresh fragrance and suitable for use in all 
urinals. Effectively masks the smell of urine and comes in a handy water-resistible 
bucket with re-sealable lid.

Domestos Urinal Blocks

1 X 3KG
SKU: 7517960
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Cif Window & Multi-Surface cleaner quickly removes grime and grease to leave behind streakfree 
shine in seconds. Ready to use on windows an interior surfaces including mirrors, tables and other 
hard surfaces.

Cif Wood Polish with its unique blend of waxes removes dust, fingermarks, smudges and stains in 
less time with less e ort, leaving a deep long lasting shine. Use Cif Wood Polish to polish wood, vinyl, 
plastic, ceramic and enamel finishes. Not suitable for use on waxed furniture.

6 X 750ML
SKU: 7517936

Cif Professional Oxygel with Active Oxygen is a detergent for  oors and washable surfaces. During 
use, the active oxygen develops micro-bubbles, which help in lifting up the dirt, and the gel removes 
it easily and quickly. The result: deep down cleanliness and purity you can feel.

6 X 750ML
SKU: 7517904

Cif Wood Polish

2 X 5L
SKU: 7517870

GENERAL 
CLEANING
Pro Formula products aid general cleaning 
including helping keep floors, walls and hard 
surfaces clean.

Cif Window & Multi-Surface Cleaner

Cif Oxygel All Purpose Cleaner Ocean

A pleasantly fragranced all purpose cleaner for quick and simple daily cleaning of unpolished floors, 
walls, paintwork, ceramics, laminates, plastics and all other washable hard surfaces.

Cif All Purpose Cleaner Lemon

2 X 5L
SKU: 7517879
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GENERAL 
CLEANING
Pro Formula products support general cleaning 
including dishwashing and polishing.

Sun 2in1 Liquid is a unique dishwashing product that cuts costs, saves time and 
improves results for smaller and independent businesses. Its innovative formulation 
for small, single tank professional short cycle (glass) dishwashing machines combines 
detergent and rinse-aid in a single product for the first time to help users achieve the 
consistent professional results that make a lasting impression.

Sun 2in1 Liquid

Sun Dishwash Salt protects your dishwasher against scale deposits and ensures 
perfect rinse results with every wash programme.

6 X 2KG
SKU: 100848994

Sun Dishwash Salt
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2 X 5L
SKU: 100837501

Sun All in 1 Eco
Sun All in 1 Eco is an eco-labelled, professional machine dishwash detergent with 
built-in salt function and rinse-aid, all in one tablet for manual dosing.

5 X 100 TABS
SKU: 7521559



Cif Professional Multi Surface removes tough fingerprints and spots from all types of 
surfaces, leaving behind a shiny clean without any unpleasant streaks.

Cif Multi-Purpose Polish

12 X 400ML
SKU: 100959148

Cif Professional Wood Furniture Polish removes dust and dirt from sealed wood 
surfaces, and provides a protective layer from daily wear and tear.

Cif Brass & Copper Polish cleans and shines in one step. The formulation protects and 
preserves the natural beauty of brass and copper.

Cif Brass & Copper Polish

6 X 500ML
SKU: 100930889

Cif Wood Furniture Polish

12 X 400ML
SKU: 100959150
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STAIN FREE 
WASHING 
TIPS & HINTS

Ensure the stain doesn’t set by immediately 
applying salt or carbonated water. Then rinse in 
warm water and sponge in warm detergent 
solution overnight. Wash immediately with 
Persil Advance on the highest temperature the 
fabric will allow. This will make the wine stain 
oxidise.

When wax is dry, remove any excess with a 
blunt knife. Now sandwich the fabric between 
blotting paper or kitchen towel, then iron over 
the mark to melt out the remaining wax. If 
necessary use grease stain remover for the last 
traces, then wash as normal using Persil
Advance.

Put into soak or wash as soon as possible with 
Persil Advance, preferably at 60 degrees. The 
combination of bleaching agents and heat will 
make the stains disappear.

Fresh stains usually wash out. Soak old stains in 
Persil Advance solution, then wash as normal 
using Persil Advance.

Remove red wine

Remove candle wax

Remove coffee & tea

Remove jam

Remove blood & protein

Remove oil

Remove grease

Soak immediately in cold, salty water. Don’t use 
hot water as it will set the stain. For heavily 
stained items, keep changing the water until it 
is clear, then wash with Persil Advance. If the 
stain is old or persistent, soak in cold salty water 
for several hours and then wash as usual. For 
very persistent stains soak in a tepid solution of 
Persil Advance. Rub gently around the edge of 
the stain with the soaking solution before 
leaving to soak.

Read the care label fully first. Large stains may 
need to be dry cleaned, or treated with a grease 
stain remover. Small, recent stains can be 
treated by rubbing talc into the fabric, leaving it 
for 30 minutes, before brushing of and washing 
as normal with Persil Advance.

Wash as normal using Persil Advance, on the 
highest temperature the fabric will allow. If the 
stain is not removed, try a substance which will 
dissolve grease, such as thinner. Wash again.
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LAUNDRY

Laundry detergent which disinfects at 40°C and eliminates 99.999% of
bacteria including MRSA (EN1276). Outstanding cleaning performance
on a wide range of stains and all types of soil.

Persil Advance is a main wash detergent especially developed
for the professional user for excellent stain removal. E ectively removes
tough dirt and prevents greying of linen. With enzymes for powerful
stain removal.

A deodorising softener with a unique patented odour neutralising
technology (O.N.T) specially formulated to meet the tough demands of
the professional market. E ective on stubborn mal-odours. With fresh
long-lasting perfume.

Persil Hygiene

Persil Advance

Comfort DeoSoft Easy Iron Concentrate

1 X 90 WASH
SKU: 7517496

1 X 90 WASH
SKU: 7516747

2 X 4.32L
SKU: 100935254
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KITCHEN
Which product do I use and where?

CIF POWER 
CLEANER 
DEGREASER

CIF KITCHEN
CLEANER 
DISINFECTANT

CIF STAINLESS
STEEL

CIF KITCHEN 
DESCALER

CIF OVEN & GRILLSUN ALL IN ONE
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PUBLIC WASHROOM
Which product do I use and where?

DOMESTOS 
URINAL BLOCKS

CIF 2IN1
WASHROOM

DOMESTOS TOILET  
LIMESCALE  
REMOVER

CIF ALL PURPOSE
CLEANER LEMON

CIF WINDOW &
MULTI-SURFACE
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Which product do I use and where?

CIF WOOD  
POLISH

CIF KITCHEN  
DESCALER 

COMFORT 
DEOSOFT  
EASY IRON

CIF 2IN1 
WASHROOM

HOUSEKEEPING

DOMESTOS 
TOILET LIMESCALE 
REMOVER

CIF WINDOW & 
MULTI-SURFACE 

CIF ALL PURPOSE 
CLEANER LEMON 

PERSIL  
ADVANCE

CIF MULTI 
SURFACE POLISH

CIF WOOD 
FURNITURE 
POLISH
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For further information please visit  
www.proformulabydiversey.com 

© 2017 Sealed Air Corporation. All Rights Reserved. 58875 en 03/17

Persil, Cif, Domestos, Comfort and Sun are trademarks
of Unilever, used by Diversey under license.


